Abstract. Online social networks (OSNs) have become popular platforms for people to interact with each other in the cyber space. Users use OSNs to talk about their daily activities, mood, health status, sports events, travel experiences, political campaigns, entertainment events, and commercial products, among other things. Conversations between users on an OSN site could reflect the current social trends that are of great interest and importance for individuals, businesses, and government agencies alike. In this paper we design and develop a comprehensive system to collect, store, query, and analyze OSN data for effective discovery of online social trends. Our system consists of three parts: (1) an OSN data collection engine; (2) a spatio-temporal database for storing, indexing, and querying data; and (3) a set of analytical tools for online social trend discovery. We demonstrate the effectiveness of our system using a recent result of predicting seasonal flu trends using Twitter data.
Introduction
Online social networking (OSN) web sites, such as Facebook, MySpace, and Twitter, have become popular platforms for people to interact with each other and form cyber communities. The OSN sites provide functionalities for users to build online profiles, establish and maintain friendships, send messages, post photos, advertise events, comment on profiles of friends, and create and join online communities of common interests.
The rapid growing of the number of OSN users and services has made online social networking a vital part of the Internet ecosystem. Major OSN sites today have more than half a billion users worldwide. At any given time, tens of millions of users are logged in various OSN sites, where each user on average would spend tens of minutes daily on the sites. Each week billions of blog articles, web links, and photos are posted and shared between friends.
For a large number of users, going to OSNs has become their daily activities. They use OSNs to talk about their daily activities, mood, health status, sports events, travel experiences, political campaigns, entertainment events, commercial products, to name just a few. We note that conversations between users on the OSN sites could reflect the current social trends that are of interests to certain groups of individuals, businesses, and government agencies. For example, fashion industry may follow the OSN discussions among targeted customers to keep track of the fashion trends for designing and marketing their fashion products. Politicians may use OSNs to gauge public opinions on various issues to better understand and serve the needs of their constituencies, or direct their election campaigns. Technology companies may use OSNs to obtain user feedbacks when rolling out new products. Moreover, OSNs may also be used to monitor public health trends, including the outbreak of seasonal influenza or the H1N1 Swine flu [1] .
Online social trends may change with time, geographical locations, and demographics of the users such as age ranges and gender. We would like to develop methodology and tools to automatically discover online social trends. Such tools are expected to have significant impacts on societal, economic, and political issues. Realizing the importance of identifying social trends, certain OSN sites, e.g., Twitter Trending Topics, have started to provide rudimentary reports of online social trends. These reports, unfortunately, often just provide limited relevant information and functions, or without sufficient details to help discover social trends. We tackle this problem in this paper. In particular, we design and develop a comprehensive framework to collect, store, query, and analyze OSN data for effective discovery of online social trends. The architecture of our system is depicted in Figure 1 . The functions and inter-relationships of the main components are briefly described below.
Online Social Network Data Collection.
The data collection engine is used to search and retrieve data from OSN sites. Given a set of keywords such as "flu", "health care reform", and "Windows 7", the engine continuously crawls the OSN sites and collects relevant blogs (content and time stamp) and user profile information when available including age, gender, and location, among other things. The collected information flow, i.e., a stream of highdimensional spatio-temporal data, is aggregated and fed to a spatio-temporal database for storing, indexing, and querying. 2. Data Storing, Indexing, and Querying. The data collection engine would produce a large volume of streaming data with spatio-temporal aspects. Efficient data storage and indexing mechanisms and effective querying platforms are thus needed. We design and develop a database system called OSNDB to store the collected data. A novel "partitioning and labeling" based analytical indexing method is devised to speed up the query process for high-dimensional data. Furthermore, we create a flexible and efficient query platform to support complex spatio-temporal stream queries for these data. 3. Online Social Trends Discovery. The data storage and indexing scheme allows for efficient queries on combinations of fields including age range, gender, and location. We further provide proper analytical tools to help discover online social trends. As a case study, we collect and analyze the seasonal flu trends from major OSN sites and compare our results with the CDC flu data [1] . The analysis will also provide important feedbacks to the data collection engine to adjust its collection strategy.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we describe our OSN data collection method. In Section 3 we present our spatio-temporal database system designed for online social trend discovery. As a case study, we describe our recent result on predicting seasonal flu trends using Twitter data in Section 4. Finally, we summary our work in Section 5.
Online Social Networks Data Collection
We present a methodology to collect relevant information from Facebook, MySpace, and Twitter, as well as other major OSN sites. These three OSN sites constitute a large fraction of the total number of OSN users. Each of these three sites has its own focus and appeals to different groups of users. In particular, MySpace is especially popular among teenagers, musicians, artists, and other entertainment related entities. Facebook, started as a social networking site for college students, has since percolated to other users groups including high school students, graduate students, and professionals. Twitter is mainly used as a realtime micro-blogging system for people and media to distribute and share topics of their interests.
Design of OSN data collection engines
Facebook, MySpace, and Twitter each provides a search interface (API) that allows a user to enter any keywords to search for blogs that contain these keywords. The APIs typically return a list of blog entries across the entire site that contains the keywords in the reverse-time order. Each entry contains publisher profile ID, time stamp of the blog, and the corresponding blog content. The individual fields can be obtained using an HTML content scraper. Given a profile ID, we can retrieve the publisher profile information from the OSN sites, which typically includes the name, age, gender, geographic location, friends/followers, and other information of the user.
We devise and implement an OSN crawler for each of the three OSN sites based on the search APIs provided by these OSN sites. In what follows we will describe the design of Facebook crawler in details. The architecture and the main components of the crawlers for MySpace and Twitter are similar, albeit different search APIs, returned result formats, privacy settings, and the underlying web technologies.
The structure of the Facebook crawler is depicted in Figure 2 . The function of each component is described below.
Facebook Search Engine:
After signing in Facebook with a valid account, we can enter keywords and search for updates and posts that contain the keywords. The "Post by everyone" option allows us to search for given keywords in the updates and posts of all users on Facebook. 2. Results Set containing keyword: Users are given a few options to post updates on Facebook. The common options are "friends", "group", and "everyone". The "everyone" option is the default setting, which makes the corresponding updates available to the public and the Facebook search engine. Results returned by the search engine are available to the public for a limited period of time.
HTML Content Scrapper:
The HTML content scrapper is a screen scrapper for web pages. We are interested in getting useful information out of posts returned from the keyword search. The HTML content is send as input onto a regular expression matcher. Techniques of pattern matching are applied to extract relevant content. We are interested in the following three fields: profile ID, time stamp of the post, and the post content. 4. Facebook Profile Scan Engine: Given a profile ID, we will retrieve the detailed information of the profile, which typically includes, among other things, name, gender, age, affiliations (school, work, region), birthday, location, education history, and friends. Note that a profile may belong to an individual user, an organization, or a community.
The information collected in this process will be aggregated and fed to the database for storing, indexing, and querying. The most important fields of each record include the profile information (name, gender, age, etc), location, time stamp, and the blog content.
The Spatio-Temporal Database System
We design and develop a database system called OSNDB to facilitate efficient data storage and effective information extraction specific to online social networks. Data from online social networks differs from conventional data in the following two aspects:
1. OSN data is streamlined [18] and thus needs to be stored in real time where moving-window queries [22] are necessary. 2. The spatio-temporal aspect of the data [8, 7] is crucial, i.e., people will want to see when and where most messages related to a certain topic have been posted.
To address these two issues, we design and develop the Online Social Networks DataBase system (OSNDB). In the following sections, we will describe the database design, access methods, and query platform. The design of the database system is depicted in Figure 3 .
Database Design
Once the data is collected, each entry will be stored into the Record table instantaneously. The Record table contains five fields: Message ID, Timestamp, Location, Owner, Message. Message ID is automatically generated by the database system. Timestamp records the time when the entry is posted. Owner is the identifier of the person who has posted the message. If the owner has indicated his/her location, the Location field will remember this information.
The OSNDB database system also maintains a Keyword table, which contains three fields: Keyword Text, Count, and Time Interval. In this table, terms that appear most frequently in the past hour will be recorded. While the default granularity is one hour, other granularity can be generated by aggregate operations.
Posted messages will then be processed. We will use a natural language analyzing system (e.g., the MIND framework [6] ) to interpret the messages. MIND is designed to handle abbreviated or imprecise user inputs in human-computer conversations. It uses a variety of contexts, such as domain context and conversation context to reach a full understanding of user inputs, including those abbreviated or imprecise ones. 
Fig. 3. Design of the Online Social Networks Database System (OSNDB).
The result of MIND analyzer will be stored in the Term . This message will be processed by MIND, and the important terms in this message -"swine flu", "shot", "tired", "cough", "sore throat", "grapefruit seed extract" will be extracted and stored in the Term table and the message will be categorized as "swine flu".
OSNDB also contains an Owner In addition, OSNDB has a Geo table to record geographical information, including Country, State, City, Longitude, and Latitude.
Access Methods
To speed up the querying process, we create the following standard indices on these tables: The Term table contains more than 10 fields, which is high-dimensional. To index data records in the Term table, we have explored existing high-dimensional indexing methods. Some of them do not scale well with dimensionality, for example, the R-tree family [15, 24, 3] ; some are too complicated to implement, for example, the Pyramid technique [4] and the iM inM ax method [25] . The Xtree [5] is currently the dominating high-dimensional indexing method, which organizes the directory using a splitting algorithm to minimize overlaps with the mechanism of super-nodes. The basic idea of overlap-minimizing split and supernodes is to keep the directory in a hierarchy as much as possible, which helps to prevent splits and avoid high overlaps. However, it is difficult to determine the maximum overlap, for an excessive number of super-nodes would decrease the selectivity. X-trees are more suited for medium-dimensional data space.
In a previous study, we have developed a new indexing technique called PLtree, a short-hand for "partitioning and labeling" [16] . Different from existing high-dimensional algorithms which are all geometry based, the PL-tree is an analytical indexing method. The PL-tree uses a pairing function to generate a unique label for a group of data that are geographically close to each other. The main idea of PL-tree is as follows:
1. Partition the original space into hypercubes, where each hypercube is called a sub-home. 2. Map objects in a sub-home to a fixed point that is unique to the sub-home. 3. Label each object in a sub-home using a pairing function on the fixed point so that all objects in the same sub-home have the same label and objects in different sub-homes have different labels. 4. If the number of objects contained in a sub-home is greater than a predetermined bound (e.g. the page size of the underlying operating system), continue this process recursively on each sub-home.
The structure of a PL-tree is a tree of labels with an unbounded number of children at each node, where each label uniquely identifies the set of objects contained in the corresponding sub-home of the label. The PL-tree indexing cuts down search redundancy in range queries, and is especially suitable for indexing large volumes of high-dimensional data. The uniqueness property of labeling plays an important role in making range queries efficient. Figure 4 shows our preliminary performance results. It can be seen that the PL-tree indexing maintains a rather smooth performance regardless the increase of dimensionality in terms of percentage of page access. Also, for the total elapsed time, the PL-tree indexing significantly outperforms the X-tree [5] , the currently dominating high-dimensional indexing method.
Query Platform
We use user-defined aggregates and user-defined functions to implement special operators needed in the OSNDB system. User-defined aggregates can be created in advanced database management software, e.g., Oracle 11g. The aggregates are applied to the data stored at the physical level. Our query language has the following two properties:
1. Ease of Use: Queries in the OSNDB system conform to the SQL:2003 standard [9] . No new constructs needs to be introduced. 2. Extensibility: In addition to pre-defined special operators, users can define their operators as user-defined aggregates.
To illustrate the ease of use and extensibility of the query platform of the OSNDB system, we provide the following sample queries using OSN flu trend as an example. In Query 2, intersect is an user-defined temporal aggregate which calculates the time period when the time intervals associated with swine flu and the time intervals associated with flu shot intersects. In OSNDB, we use user-defined aggregates and user-defined functions to extend the query capability of the standard SQL without introducing new constructs. For example, the user-defined aggregate MOVING AVERAGE in Query 3 is implemented as follows in a previous publication [7] .
Predicting Flu Trends using Twitter Data: A Case Study
In this section, as a case study we describe our recent result of predicting flu trends using Twitter data [1] . Seasonal influenza epidemics result in about three to five million cases of severe illness, which cause about 250,000 to 500,000 deaths worldwide each year [17] . Reducing the impact of seasonal epidemics and pandemics such as the H1N1 influenza is of paramount importance for public health authorities. Studies have shown that preventive measures can be taken to contain epidemics, if an early detection is made during the germination of an epidemic [11, 21] . Therefore, it is important to track and predict the emergence and spread of flu in the population.
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) monitors influenzalike illness (ILI) cases, by collecting data from sentinel medical practices, collating the reports and publishing them on a weekly basis. As diagnoses are made and reported by doctors, the system is almost entirely manual, resulting in a 1-2 weeks delay between the time a patient is diagnosed and the moment that data point becomes available in aggregate ILI reports. Public health authorities need to be forewarned at the earliest time to ensure effective preventive intervention, and this leads to the critical need of more efficient and timely methods of estimating influenza incidences.
Several innovative surveillance systems have been proposed to capture the health seeking behavior and transform them into influenza activity indicators.
These include monitoring call volumes to telephone triage advice lines [10] , over the counter drug sales [23] , patients visit logs to Physicians for flu shots, and Google Flu Trends which utilizes aggregated web search queries pertaining to influenza to build a comprehensive model that can estimate nationwide as well as state-level ILI activity [13] .
In this work we investigate the use of a novel data source, namely, messages posted on Twitter, to track and predict the level of ILI activity in a population. Data collected from twitter represents a previously untapped data source for detecting the onset of a flu epidemic and predicting its spread. Our approach assumes twitter users as "sensors" and the collective message exchanges with a mention of flu such as "I got Flu" and "down with swine flu" as early indicators and robust predictors of influenza. Although many of these data are noisy individually, in aggregate they reveal the underlying epidemic pattern in time and space.
Data Sets
We searched and collected tweets and profile details of Twitter users who mentioned about flu descriptors in their tweets starting from October 18th, 2009 and lasting until October 31st, 2010. There are 4.7 million tweets from 1.5 million unique users. Location details can be set to public or private from the profile page or mobile client. In our Twitter dataset, 30.6% users were from USA, 41.3% users were from outside USA, and 28.1% users did published their location details. Within USA, we have seen users who tweeted about flu in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. Day light saving time is also applied within the required time frame. The hourly activity patterns observed at different hours of the day are what we expected, with high traffic volumes from late morning to early afternoon and less tweet posted from midnight to early morning, reflecting people's work and rest hours within a day. The average daily usage pattern within a week shown in Figure  5 (b) suggests a trend on OSN sites with more people discussing about flu on weekdays than on weekends. Note that our observed usage patterns in Twitter are consistent with previous observations for other OSNs [12] .
For analysis, Twitter dataset needs to be processed to discount retweets and successive posts from the same users within a certain syndrome elapsed time. These two issues are explained below. 
Syndrome elapsed time:
An individual patient may have multiple encounters associated with a single episode of illness (e.g., initial consultation, consultation 1-2 days later for laboratory results, and followup consultation a few weeks later). To avoid duplication from this common pattern of ambulatory care, the first encounter for each patient within any single syndrome group is reported to CDC, but subsequent encounters with the same syndrome are not reported as new episodes until six weeks has elapsed since the most recent encounter in the same syndrome [19] . We call it syndrome elapsed time. In our dataset, we remove tweets from the same user within a certain syndrome elapsed time, since they do not indicate new ILI cases.
We created different datasets consisting of the original Twitter dataset, Twitter dataset without retweets, Twitter dataset without retweets and having no tweets from the same user within a syndrome elapsed time of 1 week, 2 weeks, and 6 weeks, respectively. Comparing these different dataset with CDC data we found that the dataset without retweets and having no tweets from the same user within syndrome elapsed time of one week yields the highest correlation coefficient (0.9846) with the CDC data. This dataset will be used for all successive experiments. The relationship between the dataset and the CDC data is illustrated in Figure 6 , which shows a very close to linear relationship between the two datasets.
Twitter Improves Prediction of Influenza Data
We use statistical models to predict the number of Influenza Like Illness (ILI) incidents in the following week. The models use the data collected and published by the CDC, as the percentage of visits to "sentinel" physicians attributable to ILI in successive weeks. We test our models using the CDC data collected in the previous period, with and without measures of Twitter activities. We show that Twitter data improves accuracy substantially. 
Model Structure
We use the following form of auto-regression with exogenous inputs (ARX) [20, 14] in our experiments:
where t indexes weeks, y(t) denotes the percentage of physician visits for ILI in week t, u(t) represents the number of unique Twitter users with flu related tweets in week t, e(t) is a sequence of independent random variables, and c is a constant to account for offset. We note that Twitter data provides some independent real-time assessment of influenza as events in Twitter text, and Eq. 1 takes this into consideration. Unfortunately, data is carried by a chaotic, noisy data stream and may be disturbed from time to time by events not directly related to cases of ILI. The CDC aims to provide, with delays, a valid physician confirmed ILI diagnosis to measure "true" population ILI activities.
In our experiments, we vary m from 0 to 2 and n from 0 to 3 in Eq. 1. Within these ranges, m = 0 or n = 0 represent the models where there are no CDC data y or Twitter data u terms present respectively. Also, if m = 0 and n = 1, we have a linear regression between the Twitter data and the CDC data. If n = 0, we have standard auto-regressive (AR) models. The AR models utilize past CDC data, and serve as baselines to validate whether Twitter data provides predictive power beyond historical CDC data.
The objective of the model is to provide timely updates of the percentage of physician visits. To predict such percentage in week t, we assume that only the CDC data with at least 2 weeks of lag is available for the prediction if past CDC data is present in a model. For the Twitter data, we assume that the most recent data is always available if a model includes the Twitter data terms.
cases. In view of the lag inherent in CDC's ILI reports, Twitter data provides near realtime assessment of influenza activity and can be used to effectively predict current ILI activity levels.
Summary
We design and develop a comprehensive system to collect, store, query, and analyze OSN data for effective discovery of online social trends. Our system consists of an OSN data collection engine, a spatio-temporal database for storing, indexing, and querying data, and analytical tools for discovering online social trends. As a case study, we collect and analyze seasonal flu trends on major OSN sites and compare our results with the CDC flu data. The results show that our system can be used for effective online social trend discovery.
